March 31, 2016

VIA ECFS

Ms. Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street, SW
Washington, DC  20554

Re:  Applications of Charter Communications, Inc., Time Warner Cable Inc., and Advance/Newhouse Partnership for Consent to the Transfer of Control of Cable Television Relay Service Applications, MB Docket No. 15-149\(^1\)

Dear Ms. Dortch:

At the request of FCC staff, Charter Communications, Inc. submits the attached revision to Exhibit F to the Public Interest Statement. The attached Exhibit F contains insubstantial modifications to the versions of the Post-Transaction Corporate Structure charts for Time Warner Cable Inc., Charter Communications, Inc., and Bright House Networks LLC that were filed on June 25, 2015. No other changes were made to Exhibit F.

Please contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

/s/ John L. Flynn

John L. Flynn

\(^1\) See Applications of Charter Communications, Inc., Time Warner Cable Inc., and Advance/Newhouse Partnership for Consent to the Transfer of Control of Cable Television Relay Service Applications, MB Docket No. 15-149 (June 25, 2015).
Pre-Transaction Time Warner Cable Corporate Structure

Note: Shaded entities represent the cable operating entities.

*Placeholder for TWCIS entities for the following states: AL, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, MA, ME, MI, MO, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA, WA, WI, WV.
*Placeholder for TWCIS entities for the following states: AL, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, MA, ME, MI, MO, NC, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NY, OH, PA, SC, TN, TX, VA, WA, WI,WV.
Pre-Transaction Structure*

*Except where otherwise noted, ownership interest is 100% direct.
Post-Transaction Structure*

*Except where otherwise noted, ownership interest is 100% direct.
*Except where otherwise noted, ownership interest is 100% direct.
Pre-Transaction Structure

**Manager**

- **Time Warner Cable Inc.**
  - 100%
  - 100%

- **Time Warner Cable Enterprises LLC**
  - 66.67% GP & 100% economic interest

- **Time Warner Entertainment-Advance/Newhouse Partnership**
  - Sole LLC Member
  - 33.33% GP & 0% economic interest

- **Advance/Newhouse Partnership**
  - Sole LLC Member
  - 38.76%*
  - 100% economic interest (de facto control)

- **Advance/ Newhouse Partnership**
  - Sole Manager, 100% economic interest (de facto control)

- **A/NPC Holdings LLC**
  - 100%
  - 99%

- **A/NP Holdings Sub LLC**
  - 1%

- **Advance/Newhouse Partnership**
  - 61.24%

- **Newhouse Broadcasting Corporation**
  - 100%
  - Intermediary wholly-owned subsidiary

- **Advance Publications, Inc.**
  - 100%
  - Intermediary wholly-owned subsidiaries

**Notes:**

- * Manager

- **Advance/Newhouse Partnership** is a privately held company, owned and controlled, via intermediary companies, by the Newhouse Family.
* Post-transaction, Advance/Newhouse Partnership will hold (1) common and preferred units in a partnership that will be a New Charter subsidiary, and (2) one share of Class B common stock in New Charter. The preferred units will be convertible into common units of the partnership, and the common units will be exchangeable by Advance/Newhouse, in certain circumstances, for cash or, at the election of New Charter, New Charter Class A common stock, and will represent approximately 13% to 14% of New Charter on an as-converted, as-exchanged basis. Because the partnership location and conversion election are still potentially subject to change in a manner that would not affect license and authorization holders, they cannot be represented graphically here. See the Public Interest Statement for more details.